... ,, ,. Nicholas, 1965) whenever 2h +' 4k _+ '3£ is not a ~ultiple of 6. For these planes and perfect dislocations the dot prod~ct must be multiplied by 2.
It follows that for a perfect dislocation intersecting such pla.nes, only even-leaved spirals are possible (i.e., 2,4,6, leaved). This is ~aused by a dislocation forming part of a low angle boundary. On field evaporation the intersection of the boundary moved and the dislocati9n was seen to intersect (10i2) where again a two-leaved spiral was observed.
This fact cart be used to rule out a number of possible Burgers vectors.
From the information given belo'\'t in tabular form, it can be seen that . ' J· I .. Type. b
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